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BUSINESS" DIRECTORY
Attorneys.

JB. DICKSON. AttoTTtey-at-L-

Office lo tint BulidiasvSd floor. -

WV. HERSICK, AHomt end Connsel- -
aa Uw. Benedict's Block, 3d floor.

Wellington. O. -

Bastku

FRST RATIONAL. BAKK, Wellington.
a general banking business. Hoys

and eelle New York Exeouuf, Gorarnmant
Bond. etc 8. 8. Wirwr. President; It. A. iiorr.Cashier; Wm. Cushion. Awt, Cashier.

Barker 8stop.

IF TOC WATT A FIBST-- f LASS
Hair Cut or Shampoo, call at liobin-- -

eon's O. K. bhavingSaloun, Liberty Street. A
fall assortment of Hair Oils, Pomades and Hair
Restoratives, We also keep the best brand of
liasors and warrant tlism. Kaxors boned or
ground to order. . E. T. KOBtNSUfl.

Vrcggleta.

JW. H017G RTONi Dealer in Drugs,
btAtionery. and a full assortment ux

Druggists' Dundries. Weatsideof rnblio bquare.

Floor Fxd, Etc
B. HA VI LIN. Dealer in Flonr. Feed.

I a (train. Meeds. Salt. tin-- Warehouse, west
aide Bailroad Street, Wellington, U.

Notary Fnblle.
r W. HOl'CHTON, Notary Public Office
I a la Houghton's irug Store, west side Pnblie

Jeweler.
tieeesaesesa.

II. "WIGHT, Dealer in Clocks. Watches
Jewelry , bil verware. Gold Fens, eta.

Fhyslclsms.
B. J. RUST. Homowpethis. BesideD and office, west aide Pubue bqaar.
IWcdiAKEN, n. D., Physician and 8ar--

lAliS r.rom Tillage uu ovuowsy wau...attention. ' "receive prompt

Photo spanker.
V. HWTELk FhotocrraDber. Galleryw. in Arnold s iUock, Wellington, O.

. Printing. ; '

TOUR PRINTING TO THBBttTXO OV PICK. All kinds of Print-in- s

done neatly and promptly. Ofboe, west side
Pnblie Square, over Houghton's Drug Store.

Planing Hill. : -.''

n. WADJWOBTH Ac RON, Planing Mill.
Scroll Ka wina. Matching. Pianino, etc done

to order. Dealers in Aiumber. Lath, Shingles,
Doors,-- tiash. Blinds, Mouldings and Dressed
LimDerol au aorta, tarn, near nsmiin reea
Btore. Wellington. O.

' Optldsvau

T IT. DOUGHTOX,

SPECTACLES, EYE GLASSES,

. . Reading Glasses,
OPERA GLASSES, TIXESCOFES,

And a full line of .

OPTICAL GOODSI
Oold. Barer, Bteel, Bobber and

Celluloid frames of tiie Finest Grades
- ' Kept in stock. ' '

whii, and Bepairing Old Frames don as
order.

FITTING DIFFICULT EYES

OsBee, WHT (IDE P17BI.IO WIVAKE.

W. II. S1GE & COi,

Fire Insurance Agenis
Oma, Fiest Bui

Btpuatut the leading American and Foreign
I lilll Willi JlWiu mm iraywiim
lioitsxl. SB4y

, II. J.H0LBR00R,
DENTIST.

Office over Bowman's Store,, In Bank
HullUinfi--

,

. 'TO'ollliiBton, Ollio.' tSXitroug Oxide Gas Administered for
. Uie extrction of teeth. - 61::

C;S. UOLDROOK

OJice, Oyer Tosi OJice,
STVellingrton, Oliio.

PHELPS & WALDECK.
Dealers in all kinds of first-clas-a

cut Meats, fresh and salt. Also
Poultry, Sausage, Lard, Tallow,
etc.. etc. .Highest market price
paid for beeves, hogs, sheep, poul
try, game 01 all tinaa, niaes ana
tallow. South side liberty street,
Wellington, O. 1U

Skin Diseases Cured '

R T ysinu's IIaqio Onmf bst.
Cures as If by magic, Pimples, Black Heads
or Grubs, Blotches sud Eruptlcns on the
face, leaving; the skin clear, healthy and
beautiful. Also cures Itch, Barber's Itch,
Salt Rhnem Tetter. Rtns-wor- Scald Head.
Chapped Hands, Bore Nipples, Sore Lrps,old,
obstinate Ulcers and Mores, etc. .

SKIN DISEASE.
E. Drake. Esq., of Cleveland, O- -, suffered

beyond all description from a skin disease
which appeared on his hands and face, and
nearlr destroyed hia eves. The most care--

' ful doctoring failed to help him, and after
all had failed be used Dr. Frazier's Magic
Ointment and was cured by a few applica-
tions.

tSTThe first and only positive cure, for
skin diseases efer discovered-Sen- t

by mail on receipt of price,Fif ty Cents.
HENRY & CO., Sol Prop-rs-

,

- 62 Vesey Street, New York Ctty.
Tor Blind. Bleedinr. Itchlne or Ulcerated

Piles, Da. Wlljjam's Ihdias Pits OinHT
is a sure cure, mc Si ty mau. cor aaie
by Dmgjtista.

Cards a specialty at tba
Xxtxxpbiss Office.

It Stands at the Head.
. THE

ight Runmxg Domestic,

All 8ewlDC Machine claim to be the Best.
There 1 but one " best,' and-tha- ia the

Light Bunolng; .

"DOMESTIC
Bevond all eontrorersTita Quality, simplicity
and durability hay been proren. Don't be
persuaded to buy a cheap and Inferior ma-
chine of agent who will try to make yon be,
lieve their' are Just a good aa the Domestic
They don't make them, but try to sell them
on the reputation of the Domestic. Leave

jour oraer wiin

SI I. HASTINCS,
Who is the only authorized agent for the

Domestic in weillngion.

A very fine quality of oil, needles
and attachments for all machines
kept in stock, and repairing done to
order, tiood second-han-d macmneB
for sale cheap.
Booms and office in Benedict's Block,

(18) Wsixtjiotov. Ohio

ALB
-- . Buckeye Mowers,

Eevolving Hay Rakes,

' Monitor Coal Oil Stoves,

Acorn Coal Oil Stoves,

Front Bank Gasoline Stoves.

Model Bench "Wringers,

Empire "Wringers,

Kedzie Patent Filters,

Refrigerators,

"Water Coolers,

Ba&Tubs, x"

. Mantles and Grates,

Cake Closets, i

Pumps, ' ,.
- - .t.,

: Sinks, etc.; letci by: : .. .

J. W. WILBUH,
WELUNGTOK, O.

Id t 1

5?HE ESTEY ORQAN through
4 3? Its Intrlnilo merit hs won

a wld popularity. It Is univer-
sally known as combining sweet-
ness and power of tone, skilled
And thorough mechanism, new
end elegant designs.

J. ESTEY" & CO., Brattleboro, Tt

lUuMrat td CatalogHsn mailed ret to all
applicant.

A large assortment of the va
rious styles of cases and com

binations of the above justly
celebrated Organs on exhibi

tion at my

for sale at prices and on terms
to - suit purchasers. Also,
fine line of the best make of

Square . Grand and ; Upright
Pianos. Call and examine my
stock.

WM. VISCHER.
before the public. ToeBEST; mslre money faster st work

m than SX snTlhlns elie. Ca
1. not needed. We will stars

ms, - 13 a Osy sas upw.ru. mwa nooi. 07 ,11c m
iiutrimi. iiHn nmitiL)Mri uid elrli wuted ererT'
where to work for os. Kow Is the time. Tou ess
work In spare Urns only or alve your whole time to tn
tmairu... vnn r ufl .t home aud do the work. N
other bnilaeM will pay you nesrly ssselL Ho on
cmm. tmiv to aisks eaonnons dss br engaging st once.
Costly outat sad terms free. Money msde 1 stt, esslly
aaaaononDir. Aoorss isvse w,austui,is

TAKE THE

Bee Line Route.
POPULAB THOROUGHFARE

BETWEEN THB

BAST --AJJNTTJ -- CUST
Ho Midnight Changes,

No Emigrant Trains,
Connections in Union Depots for

all Points.

tSJTbe unequalled facilities offered by
th s Company tor Luxurious travel ar

Elegant, easy riding, Dav Coaches.
Elegant Wanner and Woodruff Drawing

Boom and Sleeping Cars.
Elegant Horton Reclwiing Chair Cars, be-

tween Lake Erie (Cleveland) and the Missis-
sippi Biver (iU Louis) Fuss.

Model Hotel Cars attached to Express
Trains,' which, together with a Track and
Road Bed of known excellence, you are as-
sured Comport and Safbtt with

FASTTIME!
dfBear in mind that our through car

routes are numerous and excellent, a great
convenience to all travelers.

tSTThc only line to the East lis

Cleveland & Niagara Falls.
Trains of this Company pasa Wellington as

follows:
OOINQ WKST.

No. 11 Cleveland A Ind'polis Ex.. 8.45 Am.
No. 7 Columbus Express S. 40 p.m.
No. 5 Night Express '. O.OiV p.m.
No. 25 Local Freight. 8.45 a.m.

OOIMQ KA8T.
No. 2 Night Express 5 43 a.m.
No. 8 Cleveland Accommodation 8.45 a.m.
No. l'i-N- ew York Express 1.48 p.m.
No. 6 New York Express .05 p.m.
No. 26 Local Freight 2 83 pm.

Consult your best interests by asking for
and securing a Ticket via the Bee Line. For
Msps. Time Tables, and other information,
call on W. H. Fisher, Agent, Wellington.

E. B. THOMAS, O. B. SKINNER,
Gen. Manager. Trallic Manager.

A. J. SMITH, Gen. Fas. Agt.

TAT. & T,. E. R. R.
Time Card September 10, 1882.

sorTH. NORTH.
T. A M. Loral ST ATI UN S M. A T.
Express Express Express Express

No. a N o. 4 Ko. 8

a. w. r. it. Lt. Ar. T". .

7.00 1.10 .. .Toledo. .. 8.00 7. 85
8. S3 8.45 ..Fremont.. H.85 5.55

41 S.54 ..Norwnlk.. 11.11 4.85
10 ( 4 25 .Clsrksllfld. 10.44 S.57
10.5 4.40 . . Hrielitou.. 10.25 S.44
10. SS 4.51 Wellington 10.15 S.81
10.54 B.08 ...SiHincer.. .5S 3.1
11.14 5. ....Lodl .... 84 8.57
11.34 a.4n .. C'reston .. 13 8.38
11 SO 6.40 ...Orville... 8.35 8.05
1.10 7.SD ..Msssiilon. 7.30 1.10
8.00 8.10 Marietta Jc. 7.00.. T. . Ar. Lt. A. . x.

BETWEEN NORWALK AND HURON.

a. m. r. if. Lv. Ar. a. m. r. si.
6.15 4 00 ...Hnron.. 10.50 7.55
6.9H 4.18 Fries... 10, 7. 38
6.40 4.30 ...Mil.n... 10.15 7.88
6.55 '4.50 NorssItJc. 8.55 7.15
7.00 4.55 ..Norwslk.. S.50 7.10

A. n. r. . Ar. Lv. a. at. T. n.

CONNECTIONS.
Hcnow With L.3. M. S. R. R. --

Nohwalk With L. 8. M. H. K. R.
Wbiximotok With C, C, C. & I. By.

oa Prws With N. Y.. P.iO.R. R.
Obviu. With C A. C. R. R. and P., Ft. W.

AC. R. R.
Massilloit With P-- Ft. W. C. R. R. and C--

A ,.., it. it.
4. 0. uu Kit, uen. Manager.

C. V. McKINLAY. Gen. Ticket Agt.

p RINCIPAUUINE
.Ths bHOKTtaT, ViClCKEST and

And aUJBEST line to Bt. Joseph,
points In lowaSfetchlson, Topcka,

EauOaon, Dallas, Gsl-ss- s.

Mew Mexico, Arlxons, Mu3)ssveston.
Una snd Tesss. CSffV

itoute has Do superior tur Albert
aunnespoiis sad St. rsul.

h suon.lt r reputed asly conceded to being the 6realbe the best sea roughCar
Baurosd In the World unasll elssses of trSTel.

KANSAS CITY
An coanectioas msdsV

AvtV IvXepou.yfisSy'
rhrough X-X- Try It,
Tickets vtothlJSr Wyr and you wUl
Celebrated Line 'rSiYC7S(BDa trsrellng a
sJsataUofllceslnVJgJe luxury. Instead

ths U. 8. NtSyV of a Sis- -

Canada. yCCSfy AnXZV comfort,

lvlrirbrmattouSyZjfiN.
VkVabout Kates of T7'Ovrm' Weep'ss Cars, ftf

T. J. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.
la FlosPrl Gtn'l Manager, Geo, Pat. A0- -

cnioago, au. cnicago, AAA,

We ermtinne to
act as solicitors for

tenia, caveats.Si X e.al a J Ta
A. 3 l nkt.i Aim fttf

1 the United Btatee, and to obtain pat-
ents in Canada. England, France,
rWminT. and all other countries.

Thlrtli wears' nractice. No
charge for examination of models or draw- -

mm. Annr. rtw mail 11 og.
Patents obtained thronph ns are noticed in

tha SCIKNTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largest circulation, and is the most influ-
ential newspaper of it kind published in the
world. The advantages of such a notice every
patentee understands.

This large and sp Ion clifllv 11 lustra tea news-sane- r

ia nnbUshed VEEItM.V at 83.20 a year,
and is admitted to be the beet paper devoted
to science, meobanicii,iuventioris, engineering
works, and other departments of industrial
progress, published in any country. Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news- -
aeaiers. -

Address. Munn & Co., publishers of Bcien-tifl-

American, 261 Broadway, New York.
Aland book about patents inatieu tree.

asa mm mm a wees in your own town. S3 outni rree.

tl No Everything new. Capital Dot

thing. Many sre msklns fortunes. Lsdles
mske ss much a. mm, snd boys snu girls make grest.pay. xvciuicr. 11 juu wmj. uhiuic win. u ,uu - "
ntake grestpsy sll the time yoa work, writs for par-
ticular to R. Iaalutt A Cc, PorUaud, alalne. Uply

IVtBC MEDICAL USES OF ELECTRICITY.
K fan dsseriptAoa of sImm and dlraotloo. for

th.lrrurs by ths F.leotrc-Mnet- !. Butorr Bsls.
ELECTRO-FARADI- C BELT CO.,
12 14 Chestnut t. 8t. Louis, MO,

SEEK
health and avoid sickness.
.Instead of feeling tired and
'worn out, instead of aches
and pains, wouldn't you
rather feel fresh and strong ? "

You can continue feeling
miserable and good for no-
thing, and no one but your-
self can find fault, but if you --

are tired of that kind of life,
you can change it if you
choose.

How? By getting one
bottle of Brown' Iron Bit-
ters, and taking it regularly
according to directions.

Uansfield, Ohio, Nov. a6, x8Ii.
Gentlemen ' I suffered wi th

pais in my side snd bsck, snd great
soreness on my bresst, with shoot-
ing pains all through my body, at-
tended with great weakness, depres-
sion, of spirits, snd loss of appe-
tite. I have taken several different
medicines, and was treated by prom-
inent physicians for my liver,

snd spleen, but I got no relief,
I thought I would try Brown's Iron
Bitters ; I have now takes one bottle
and a half and am about well oata
in side snd back all gone soreness
all out of my breast, and I hava a
good appetite, snd ia gaining ia
strength snd flesh. It can justly bs
Called th. JciMf cX swictsvA.

JOSH K.ALUHSBB.

Brown's Iron Bitters is
composed of Iron in soluble
form; Cinchona the great
tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable non-alcohol- ic

tonic, which will cure Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Weakness, and relieve all
Lung and Kidney diseases.

The Great

BROW2PS

EXPECTORANT
Sma seen teseodT 4 AtMsrfrerf of eases, snsd

fnilext to swt-s- f mm a oar. vimSUMfTIOir, if tohom sss Haw.

It Cures Coughs.
It Cures Asthma.
It Cures Bronchitis.
It Cures Hoarseness.
It Cures Tiahtnessofthe Chest.
It Cures Difficulty of Breathing.
Brown's Expectorant

Tm Specimlljf Bsc sans swoTest for
W&QQ&loYG COUGH.
It sWII sAarlen (As aaiMfiM of fAs rfi.

anat afforiwrs (As sMsrosrvsw of eomokino.
so as to enoblo Uto ehil4 to esw fArowfA
untHout toavtmg ay ssrisns oowseoMeMses.

PRICE, SQc. and $1.00.
A. KIEFEB,

Imtiknapolis, lnd.
Tor Sale by H. O. STARR Sc. Co.

Call for our Taraxine Ifemorandum Book free

IDOWNS'LOIXIRJ

N. H. DOWNS'
Vegetable Balsamic

This valuable madid ns Is purely vegetable:
the uisoorary of which was ths result ofmany years' close study. In ordsr to discover
thecauas, the symptoms, and ths ours vis:
Consumption, Coughs, Colds,' Catarrh,
CroTxp, Asthma, Pleurls7, Hoarseness,
Influenza, Spitting Elooi, Bronchitis,
and every species of oppissslou of the Chest (.J
sua uaan, au ail eases wnsrs tnia aitair nss

! bean duly sdministersd Its efficacy ha boss r--
luTarlably manilsstsu,eonTiacing the most la--
crsduloos that 5!

I rriMSIIMDTtfiUww.wwaaar . swan .

Is not Incurable, If nremrlr attsnded to.
Consumption, at Its commsnosment, Is but a Mzc sllsbt Irritatioa of th membrane which covers 1 ' !
ths Lungs; then an Inflamation, whsa ths w

eough Is mors olissi sbla, but ratherdry; then st
necomss Meal MTsr ana too paiss mors Ii- - -

C3 quent, the cheeks flushed sndchaismoreoom-- j
moo. Anui anxir in curing toe aovrs com-
plaints, operates so as to remove sll morbidIrrttatttona and Infl.nia tioo from the
lungs to ths surface, and Anally expel them
from the system. It facilitates axpsctorstton.

It heals the ulcerated surfaces
sad relieves ths conga and mskes ths breath-
ing assy., lt supports th. strwgt h and at th
same time reduces the ferer. It Is free from
troog opiate and astringent srHdea which ars E

ofso drying a nature aa to bs in great danger of j
aesiroyiug tne patient; wneraes this msillrlas
oarer dries or stops tle cough, but, by remov-la- g

theCAOsa, sansrally destroys ths hectic
before ths couKh Is entirely gone. Conse-
quently, when the cough Is cured ths patient
is well. Send address for pamphlet giving
lull directions for curs of pulmonary oil

Mric 85 eta., 50 et and $1 .00 per bottle.
BOLD IVEKTWH1B&

SEIRT, MIHOI A LOU, rrsy., tarartsa,Tt
DOWTsS1 ELIX1R.I

TRUSSES
fa Ha0 KUBBCT

' lvl O TpU83. CT W J

Bsvs you sees the new Trusses recently pat on tne
market by the Cslluloid Si IIabd Kubbss Tsuss
Co., of New York City? They require no lengthy cer
tlflcates any mso of ordinary Intelligence can see thst
they are the most sensible, ss well as th Onest appli-

ances for ths .

Relief and Core of Hernia
yet Invented. Kothtng can equal tbem for lightness

vmctaacy "" ooouors.
For Sale by J. W. houchton.

U WELUKuXOM, OHIO

' EER FAIT.
Pa I am to keep you, llttlo fan I

While she goes to waits with the eighteenth
man. ,

Well I now that I have you, the Question, tweet.
Is, whether to kiss you, or batter and beatf
That you've been her aocomplioe. In moments

rone by.
In tricks to torment me, you cannot deny 1

ITowoft, from her side, Tve been ordered to ro
To hunt for your fanship, high and low.

And been, for not finding you, frowned at and
ehld.

While, 'neata her own furbelows, basely you
niui

Tf you weren't just warm from her clap, I fear
You'd have fluttered your last at souses, my

aeari
This, too, is the cord sbe cruelly twists.
An my envious aight. round her mua-Whr- te

wrists;
And this, the edge she'd do nothing but bito.
Whan 1 prayed for one word. In the soft atar--

She's a flirt, wretched fan I from her head to
her foot.

In its dainty, supremely absurd little boot!
(Though one such wlckedn ess wouldn't surmise
rrom those tender tips, and any, aweet eyes I

And she looks, In thai white robe's
flow.

Fair and pure as a lily in snow:)

But herheart. under all. may be deeo and true
a n ocean nas frivolous rrotn ou its blue
That she likes ma a little, I can't help bellev- -

iruri
If I only war sure of that fact,

Hera she comes back, at last, grown
s rose, in tne waiui

Fanllngl take her this kiss, and TU pardon
youriauitai ,

Cntury Magatln.

UtTtABY HTJSBAJfDS.

Tkslr elflshnass and Irritability Ad
vice t EJtdles Trials and

Pang of Authorship.
There could be few more critical tasks

than to write s treatise on the choice of
wives or husbands; but we need not be

us about warnine' ladies in
search of husbands to beware of men of
literary habits, and we shall be doing a
kindness il we advise literary men con
templating matrimony to select for their
wives judicious and patient nurses rather
than charm The and brilliant women.

mere is a comiortaDie doctrine neia
by wires that all husbands are more or
less seltrsh, and we admit that there is
much to be said in support of this the'
ory. Hunting husbands, shooting hus
bands, Parliamentary husbands and busi
ness husbands cene rally seek their own
amusement as the principal end of their
lives, while the pleasures of their wives
are regarded as desirable but secondary
objects; but none of the above-mention-

are so purely selfish as are certain lit
erary Husbands, strictly pieasure-seeK- -
tag husbands often study tneu own
amusement only, while they worship
their wives.. Literary husbands also
study their own amusement only, while
they worship themselves. Moreover, in
intercourse witn tueir leiiow-creature- s.

ordinary mortals usually imbibe some
fresh ideas or learn a little entertaining
gossip, and are consequently more or less
agreeable companions to their wives.
But the literary man spends the day at
lionsus In his own den, where his brain
feeds chiefly upon itself, with a few
books, b way ol condiment, by writers
holdine his own identical opinions; so
that he is unlikely to be very fresh or

: i i .. . .u : fBUiiuiagwucuuii scvBJS uio ouvieijr ui ails
wife.

Like a savage animal that cannot be
approached without dantrer, the literary
husband, as we have said, spends his
time in bis study. He may be concoct-
ing jokes for a comic paper or writing a
treatise on Christian gentleness; but for
all that, when sitting at his writing-tabl- e

he will be as and as snap
pish as a bull-terri- er on nis chain. JLUo
ludicions wife will be warv in aDoroach- -
ing him on such occasions. If the kitchen
chimney is on are, or it the pipes are
burstin?, "dear George' ' must not be
disturbed on that account, or the he.it of
his wrath and the explosion of his temper
are likely to exceed the worst that can
happen from those domestic calamities.
Ue may be writing the most calm and
ummpassioned Judgment on tne disputes
between the tiueus and the Unibeiins
but it would bo unwise in his wife to
calculate on his ivin an equally tem
perate decision on a squabblo between
the cook and the butler uurin;; tne nours
that he spends in his chair of literary
lunsdiction. it is true that mere are
some literary husbands who will make
attempts to be courteous when invaded
in their sanctums. .They will assure
their wives that they "are not in the least
in the way," while their nervous rest
lessness too plainly belies their words
thev may even assume a ghastly smile
when a thorough reorganization of their
rooms is suggested, and there may be a
very pretty struggle between the parental
and the literary instincts when their
youngest children are brought into their
dens; but it only requires half an eye to
see that they are in reality as much put
out as a servant disturbed at a meal,
which we take to be the extreme example
of human acridity. Perhaps . the most
remarkable expression ever assumed by
a literary husband Is that which he wears
when liis wife requests him to come into
the drawing-roo- m to help to entertain
some friends, especially when sue as
sures him that they are . aware he is at
home. His face, again, is a study, if she
enters his room when he is in the middle
of a long and carefully prepared sen
tence, with the pleasing announcement
that the housekeeper complains of "a
smell" in one of the back; passares.

Much literary"work is apt to engender
irritability. AVvhen the mind is deeply
absorbed in some interesting subject,. ana
an idea has been grasped alter consider
able mental exertion, abrupt interruption
is' very trying. A sudden disturbance of
of such a kind will produce actual head-
ache in some people. It is also ex
rcarlinarlv irritn.tinn' tn foM Lll&t the cleV
which liad only just been found, after so
much trouble, has been lost, perhaps
never to be rezained. It is needless to
add that much literary occupation, re
lieved bv but little fresh air and exercise,
is a most likely cause of dyspepsia. Now
the combination of an original mind and
a dvsneptio body may be highly lavor- -

able to amusing writing of a pungent. .. . , . iana sarcastic nature, out it is iar iroiu
beinsr eaually favorable to domestic bap
pineas. Another thing 'that detracts
from the sociability of a literary husband
in his habit of relapsing the ideas that
refuse to be invoiced in the study begin
to flow in the drawing-roo- m or dining-roo-

and a literary nusband when his
ideas are "on the flow" is an object
sacred from disturbance. When in that
celestial condition be is doubtless worthy
of great reverence, but be can scarcely, ,i i 1dq caueu an itmiuurig uieiiiuer ui ouuey.

There are many living creatures that
are a nuisance in a house. ' A naughty
bov is one. a manarv dog is another.
third is an early student of the violin
but, of all domestic nuisances, a man
who is writing a book is, to our mind,
the worst. If he is writing it as a mat
ter of business. . he is an unmitigated
bore. He thinks of nothing else. What
is it to him that the country is involved
In war, that the Ministry have been

10"
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beaten, or that his drains are out of or
der, unless these facts have at least an
indirect bearing on his work? He spends
most of his time closeted in his study,
and if he goes out he has a note-boo- k at
hand to receive his ideas. If he reads
at all, he confines himself to books bear
ing on the subject that he is treating in
his great work. He is absent and pre-
occupied in the presence of his wife, and
be enlivens her nights oy talking in nis
sleep on the subject of his book. If he
is writing it for pleasure rather than for
business, he is an even greater nuisance,
for then he not only makes it bis own
amusement, but expects those about him
to make it theirs also, txis dook, its
present and future contents, must form
the leading topic of conversa
tion in the family, if he is
to be kept in good humor. As every
half-doze- n pages of cramped, blotted,
and much-correcte- d .manuscript is fin
ished, it is submitted to the various mem-
bers of the family for perusal. Their
verdict must, of course, always be fa
vorable. How good! How eleven how
amusing! It is easy enough to praise,
and during a long life a wife may de-
clare that each new specimen of her
husband's scribbling is the best; but
literary husbands nave sometimes an
unfortunate habit of asking their wives
to make suggestions. In such cases,
the wife is put into this awkward posi-
tion, that if she makes suggestions she
is pretty certain to be severely snuboeo,
while, if she makes none she will be
accused of taking no interest in the

work. Worst of all, some
literary husbands expect their wives to
write out fair copies of their stilted and
illegible scrawls, or they even go so iar
as to sit in arm-chair- s' smoking cigars
while their wives write at their dictation.

Ono nt tha most trvina neriods to
wives of literary husbands is that during
which the bundles of manuscript are

.-- oal i n nr nHtnt. fmm Till Vil i all ! trfe nilb
lisher. "The husband can scarcely sleep
at night, so anxious is he about the con-
tents of the morning's post-ba- Of
course many days or even weeks elapse
before the first publisher gives his ver-
dict. At last a polite nobs describing
his regret at being unable to undertake
the publication renders the unhappy
writer a savage in bis lamuy ior a fort
night. Or perhaps a brown-pap- er par-
cel arrives, containing the precious man
uscript safe and sound, and also a sup
of paper, inscribed with the magio words
"Declined with thanks," after the re
ceipt of which the disappointed aspirant
will be quite unapproachable for some
hours, and will be unendurable ior many
weeks. When the well-travel- manu
script has been at last accepted, the
writer falls into a state of ecstasy for a
time; but he assumes a bumptiousness
that is not altogether agreeable to near
relations. When the proofs arrive, the
horrors seem to begin au over again.
The husband shuts himself up for hours
at a time, as of old, and everything nas
to give way to the. great undertaking.
The entertainment of the evenings is to
have the book read aloud from "real
print," this proceeding being rendered
more attractive by the author s constant
ly stopping the reader by "Wait a mo-

ment; if you will give me the proof, I
think. 1 will altar a word tnere. x nere
are also frequent pauses to ask the audi-
ence whether there are not "too many
whiches' in that sentence." or whether

there ought to be "a comma or
a semicolon after the word 'reliable',"
and the reader is often requested to be-

gin again from the top of the page.
The apparently interminable interval

between the return of the corrected
roofs and the publication of the book

E as no tendency to make the author
light-hearte- d, lie alternately wonders
when it will appear and whether he was
wise in writing it at alL He has almost
reduced himself to forgetfulness of the
whole matter when the book actually ap-
pears. His wife's cares and troubles
then become very similar to those of a
nurse who has charge of "an invalid
gentleman." Ho is put into a fever by
the absence of any reviews of his work
in tho first week after publication; and
when no criticisms of it appear in the
principal journals for a fortnight, or
perhaps a month, he becomes infuriated
with his publisher, who cannot, ho says,
be taking the slightest trouble about his
book, lie will also be much irritated if
he does not receive prompt and very
favorable criticisms from the friends to
whom he has presented copies. He will
not be able to understand why they have
not thrown all other engagements and
occupations on one sid.j and spent their
time in greedily reading his book until
it was finished. He will be secretly
angry again if any of his friends who
profess to have reatl it with pleasure are
found by no means to know it by heart
when put through a viva-voc- e examina-
tion. It may be readily imagined that
under these conditions the author is
scarcely the most amiable and light-heart- ed

of men in his own family circle.
Saturday Review.

A Poker-playin- g Millionaire.

A millionaire in New York who dis- -
lenses princely hospitality, has a great

Jiking for poker. One evening, while
playing with a foreign Minister, the game
along at midnight all at once became
exciting. The deal gave the millionaire
the eight, nine and ten and jack of
hearts. He discarded a spade and got
the queen of hearts. The Minister called
for two cards. He had already three
kings, and in the draw got the fourth.
Quietly the players began to bet The
pile amounted at last to $300,000, when
the millionaire called his opponent.
When tho Minister laid down his four
kings the banker put his straight flush
beside them without a word. The Min-

ister seemed a little surprised, but merely
said: "Very good; the money is yours. '"'

He had lost $300,000, but it did not sour
him a bit. The game was not resumed,
but he talked as pleasantly as if he had
won a fortune instead of losing one.
The banker seemed embarrassed, and
his friends, who had dropped out of the
game, were uncomfortable. He decided
on the spot that it would not do to have
any more poker-playin- g in his house.
It might be said that he drew his friends
there to fleece them. He still plays a
little game now and then, but only at the
club. N. Y.Post.

It is well known by those who have
worked on brass to any extent that the
system becomes so permeated by the
dust arising from it that all the secre-
tions become vitiated by it. So much is
this the case, indeed, that brass-worker- s'

shirts in summer are stained green;
green perspiration exudes from the
pores of the skin and stands in beads
upon it; the expectoration from the
throat is of the same color; cuts or
wounds upon the lingers become very
sore, much inflamed, and are slow to
heali. A remedy is needed. Chicago
Tribune. '

It is believed that a full-grow- n grizzly
bear could pull a load of 30,000 pounds
on a level, butjhe trouble is to find any
one to harness Mm up. Detroit Frt
Preti, - .

Brother Gardner's Philosophy.
'"If I had a chance to lib my life over

agin," said the. President of the Lime-Kil- n

Club, as a solemn hush fell upon-th- e

meeting, "I should chalk down sartin.
fings dat I should 'spect to come to pass, .

an I should chalk down some odder
sartin' fings dat I shouldn't, reckon .on
onless a cyclone got loose an tore down
de fences. I should look fur: . .

"De man who ats onions to stop an'
argy wid ebery man he. meets' gwine .

down town.
"I should 'pect men who owed de

moas' an war de least able to pay to
w'ar de bes' clothes an' have de moas'
change when a circus comes along.' - "

'I should 'spect my naybur to empty
his ashes on de spot moas' convenient to
himself widout any reference' as to
wheaer de spot was on my land or his..

"I should 'speot dat broadcloth an'
silk would be-wo- on de street by peo- - .

pie who ml up on cold 'tatcrs at home.
"I should 'spect de enmity of men

whom I did not lend to, an be beat by
nine outer ten of sich as I favored.

"I should 'spect to be looked upon as
a fanatic by men belongin' to a different
church from mine, an' to be abused an'
called a fool by men votin' de - opposite
political ticket.

"I should 'spect about so much bad
weather about so much sickness about
so many pains an' aches, an' hungry
days an' lonely nights, an knowin Ale
world as I know it now, I should 'spect
de boats to run, an' de trains to go out,
an' de stores to open wheder I was in
bed wid de ager or ober in da cabbage
lot in de bes' of health,

"As fur de fings I should't look fur,
dey am almoas' too numerous to men-shu- n.

"I shouldn't look fur a laborin' man
workin' fur ten shillih's a day to permit
his whisky to cost mo' dan his flour.

"I shouldn't look fur a girl aiming
fo dollars a week to dress like a bank-
er's wife nor put on de agony of a prin-
cess. '

"I shouldn't look fur my naybur to
sweat his collar drivin' cows outer my
garden, any mo' dan he would expect
me to bust my suspenders keepin de
boys away from his harvest apples.

"I shouldn't look fur my chiU'en to
come up widout faults, nor my fam'ly to
lib widout bein' hit by malice or wounded
by gossip.

"I shouldn't look for any mo'room in
de street kyar dan I paid fur, nor a better
suit of clothes dan my sarcumstances
permitted.

"I shouldn't look fur any man's word
or promise to stan' good onless he was
sartin dat he would be de gainer by
makin' em so. It am now time to pro-
ceed wid de bizness which has reinstated
us togeder, an' de triangle will be strick
en in due form an' a colleckshnn taken
up to defray the expenses of obsarvin
de transit of Venus from de northwest
co'ner of de City Hall Market," Detroit
jrrte ress. ;

Stopped the Wrong Man.

Amoner the spectators at the Demo- -

cralio Convention, recently, for a short
time in the afternoon, might have been
seen the benevolent and handsome coun-
tenance, even at his age, of Dr. C. V.
Williamson, of Lodi. The doctor no
longer takes an active part in politics,
but he has been a war-hor- se in times
gone by, and a little of tho old lire could
yet be seen to sparkle in his eye when it
came to making a nomination or casting
a vote. In ante bellum days he was a
Representative of 'Old Tuolumne" in
the Assembly for one term, and this calls
to mind an incident of the period when
he was a practicing physician in Sonora.
In those days the doctor was one of the
"boys" an Apollo in feature, took his
toddy straight and often, fought the
tiger and played monte, although his
favorite sport was " draw poker' in a

of which he would leave - the
fame ible any time to take a hand,
nor would he leave so long as-- he could
get anybody to play with him; indeed,
it was a proverbial fact that he never
sought his pillow so long as he had a
cent in his pocket. But just here it
might be well enough to state, paren-
thetically, that the doctor has long since
settled down, got married, attends
church regularly and has a class in Sab-
bath school in fact has gone through a
general reconstruction. To continue
with the story: One dark, dreary night
he was called put several miles into the
country to see a patient, and on his way
back was stopped by some highwaymen
and ordered to surrender his wealth.
The doctor reined in his horse, looked
down at the road-agen-ts, and said: " I
guess yon do not know who I am, do
you?" The leader of the band informed
him that they did not, nor did they care,
but if he didn't hurry up and hand over
his money and valuables they did know
he would soon be a corpse. ".Well, by
gosh," he said, "my name is Dr. Wil-
liamson, audi was never known to leave
a so long as I had a cent
in my pocket. Have you got any chawin'
tobacker?'! That name was sufficient.
The robbers knew they had stopped the
wrongnan, and the chief courteously
tendered the professor of physic a chew
of tobacco and told him to pass on.
Stockton (Cat. J Independent.

A Substitute for Black Walnut.

Black birch, which is rapidly coming
into favor, is a close-graine- d and very
handsome wood, and can be easily
stained to resemble walnut exactly. It
is just as easy to work and is suitable for
nearly, if not all, the purposes to which
black" walnut is at present applied. Birch
is much the same color as cherry, but
the latter wood is now very scarce, and
consequently dear. It is a difficult thing
to obtain cherry at $50 per 1,000 feet,
while birch wood can be had at any saw
mill at SI per 1,000 feet. When prop-
erly stained it is almost impossible to
distinguish the difference between it
and walnut, as it is susceptible of a
beautiful polish, equal to any wood now
used in the manufacture of furniture. In
the forests throughout Ontario birch
grows in .abundance, especially if he
land is not too boggy. There is a great
difference in the wood of different sec-
tions. Where the land is high and dry
the wood is firm and clear; but if the
land is low and wet the wood has a ten-
dency to be soft, and often of a bluish
color. In all the Northern regions it
can be found in great abundance, and as
the tree grows to great size, little trouble
is experienced in procuring it in large
quantities. Toronto Globe.

Kings and princes are getting down
nowadays to the same prosaic, business-
like ways of thinking and doing as other
mortals. Oscar II., sovereign of Sweden
and Norway, being about to undertake a
journey to the latter country, has had
his life insured in favor of his family for
the sum of 600.000 crowns. .

' The mildest hazing in the Wisconsin
University is promptly followed by. ex-
pulsion. - .. '

'y FACTS ASP FIGURES.

Front two acres of 'vines, William,
Tnthill,' of Huntington, A. L. picked!
150,000 encumbers this season. '.

-- A total of 35,190,866 fleeces were:
shorn in the'United States in 1880, with:
an .average weight of 4.41 pounds.. -

1882 has been an extraor-
dinary year for fires. The estimated
lo?ses i.n fhe United States ior eight i '

rfhrit'i.s foot up more than $61,000.000,
'i i - ii; more than the average for
four eairs. A'. T. Sun. . ?

r The estimated value , of real and .

cersonsl oronertv in the United States
In 1880 was $33,805,000,000, against
$24,169,000,000 in 1860. That is, the
gain in 20 years has been 1,320,000 a
day or nearly 1 1,000 a minute. . ' . ; :

The State of New Hampshire has -

had 88 Governors in the past 100 years,
aoa their average age when elected was
63 years. The youngest, Levi Wood- - "

bury, was 34 years old when chosen, in
1823. The two oldest were each 7a

We see it stated that the railway. .

service of this country employs 1,200,- -
cuu men, and railroad construction 40U- ,- -
000 more, a total of 1,600,000, about
one-eigh- th of the entire - adult male; '
worsting lorce 01 the country. xV. jr..
Herald. -

A few days ago the Briffsrs shaft col
liery at Scran ton, Pa., hoisted 612 mine
cars in five hours. During that time it
was stopped fifteen minutes, but for
which delay thirty-tw-o more cars would)
have been raised. .bach car-wa- s lifted.'
450 feet, emptied and lowered again.
During the same time the colliery pre--.
parea ana snipped l.zuu tons oi coal. .

This record, it is claimed, is unprece-
dented, either in Europe or America.
Chicago Journal. ,

-

During the year ended on the 31st
of August last the State of Texas pro-
duced 878,854 bales of cotton, valued at
over $50,000,000; 36,299,000 pounds of
wool, worth $5,128,000; and 13,572,000'
pounds of hides, worth $1,628,000; be-
sides $16,000,000 worth of cattle, and: .
over $1,000,000 worth of horses and
mules. The total product of the State,.-includin-

lumber, grain,' cotton-seed,-sug-

molasses, and other articles, was
over $97,000,000. : Within . the year,
also, there were completed 1,641 miles .

of railroad, at an estimated cost for con-
struction and equipment of $44,525,000.
The State has now 5,908 miles of com-
pleted railroads, the cost of building
and equipment being placed at $165,- -
806,900. -- Chicago Tribune.

At the beginning of the present v

year California possessed about 6,000,-00- 0
fruit trees; among them were 2,400,- -.

000 apple. 800,000 peach, 800,000 pear,
260,000 plum and prune, 130,000 cher-
ry, 250,000 apricot, 50,000 fig, 1,000,000
orange, and 140,000 lemon trees. The
cann ng factories have a market in Eu-
rope for all the fruit they can export,
and the demand for their wares is con-
stantly increasing. Thousands of men,
women and cbildrdta find employment
in them. . The exports of the present
year are likely to fall behind those of '

previous years, the fruit having ripened --

later than usual and so nearly at ' the .
Same" time thatrthe canneries were una
ble to handle it to the best advantage.
This has caused a rise in the prices.
San Francisco Chronicle.

WIT AND WISDOM.

The superiority of some men is
merely local. They : are great, because
their associates are little. Johnson.

Epitaph on a tombstone at Wolstan-to- n,

England: - .' r
" Mrs. Ann Jennings.

' Some have children, some have none, .
Here lies the mother of twenty-ono.- "

All attempts to invent a spark ar-
rester for locomotives have . failed, sim-
ply becanse no genius has thought of ty-
ing a pretty woman on- - the top of tho
smoke-stack- , Breckinridge News.

Consistency Is a "vice of small
minds'' only when it leads men to be
consistent with their own : follies and
mistakes. It is "a jewel" when it hold
a man true to. his principles Boston
Herald. -

.

Young ladies of this city are having
furniture made to- fit them. One fair
damsel is so thin that when her chair
was sent home the servant put it in a
basket with the rest of the clothes-pin- s.

zN. T. Commercial Advertiser..
A little girl was asked by her moth-

er on her return from" church how she
liked the preacher. Didn't like hint
at alL" was the reply. WhyP" asked
her mother. ".'Cause he preached tilt
he made me sleepy, and then hollered
so loud that he wouldn't let me go to
sleep." ' '.

What a man your father is!" ex
claimed Mrs. Homespun, looking up ;

from the letter she held in her hand.--
He says he has bought a. French clock.'

and shall bring it borne- - with him.
What will it be good for except as an
ornament? None of ns can tell the
time by it, unless you can, Edith. You
know something about' French, don't
you?" ;

The obliging visitor, to show that
he really is fona of children, and that
the deaf little one is not annoying him
in the . least, treats tho kid - to a rid
upon his knee. Trot, trot, trotl How
do Ton like that, my boy? Is that
;nice? " " Yes, sir," replies the child;,
"but not so nice as on the real donkey
itheone with four legs!" Iowa State
'Register. ' ' '

An Austin boy who is very selfish,
and wants everything he sees, no mat- -
ter whether he has any use for it or not.
was seen on ihe avenue a few nights
ago with an umbrella hoisted. - "la the
name of common sense, boy, what have
you got that umbrella hoisted for, when
there is neither rain nor sunshine?"

This is the only time I can get to use
it. When it rains or shines tne old mart
is so mean that he uses it himself."
Texas Siftings. . .
.'. "He lisped," says." .Forney's Pre- -
gress, "and his name was Mr. Carr, and
one of his family being ill late in the
night he ran to the drug store and rang
the night belL . Ahead appeared at the
third-stor- y window,' and a voice de-
manded: 'Who's there? Mis-ta-Car-

was the reply. 'I can't help that; take
the next car, and bang went the win-
dow. Repeated rings had no effect,
and Mis-ta-Ca- rr cannot be convinced of
the sanity of that druggist."

. The Spare Bey.

. The hunting season is about to set in,
and the average Austin boy begins to
worry the life out of his parents for a

with which, in all human proba-ilit- y,

the boy will either cripple him-- "

self, or somebody else. .',...
Father," said Johnny Fizzletop. :

can't yon spare money enough to get
me a gun?" vt

"My son, when I can spare a boy, Til
get you a gun."
- Johnny closed the debate by say
that he. was a spare boy anyhow, i

that his spareness was caused by his not
getting enough to eat-.2'ex-
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